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I ask trade union

,
, (in. carpenter from

Beneath the heavens sagging gray.

His .steaming shoulders stark aiul bent,

lie drags his joyless years away.

For dreamy dames. wilh haughty eyes.

And cunning men with soft white hands

Have offered you in sacrifice

Lone outcast of the outcast lands.

For all the furs thai keep them warm,

For all the (bod that keeps them fit.

through all the years they've wrought you harm

And take a churlish pride in it

Brutish we've hashed it far and near.

I have shared your woe and dull despair;

We've sung our songs and none to hear.

And told our wrongs and none to care.

Some day how soon wc may not tell

We'll rend the riven fetters free.

from Bruree, fill (hen. may Heaven guard..you well,

il (hlS atrocious \ud God begood loyou and me.
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Bcy»nd our outer, furrowed fields

One with (he rock he daVBS apart,

One wilh the weary pick he wield

Bowed with htt weight of djscontent,

WHO IS MY ENEMY

-\ fellow wage-slave expressed Ihe same idea to

me Ihe oihcr day. but m different language, "My
enemj I h the nun who bleeds inc. If

my own brother is responsible for forcing me oui

of bed al five m Ihe morning at ihe behest of an

ilvni clock and a factory buzzer lo pursue my
lulf-lept ud half-fed to the workshop, and

to remain there till it's lime to flop back into bed

n, then my own brother is my immediate

n\ lie is Ihe man who bleeds me- He is the

nun who cheats me out of life". KS, in The

Call.

AN INSPIRATION

However the battle is ended.

Though proudly the victor comes

!i fluttering Hags and prancing nags.

And echoing roils of drums;

SlUI truth proclaims this motto

In letters of living light ,
-

No question is ever settled

Mtil a is settled right.

Though the heel of the strong oppressor

y grind the weak in the dust,

And the voices of fame wilh one acclaim

May call him great and just.

Let those who applaud take warning.

And keep this motto in sight, -

No question is ever settled

Until ji ii settled right.

Let those who have failed take courage,

Though the enemy seems toWe won.

Though his ranks are strong; if he be in ihe wrong.

The battle is not yet done.

For sure as ihe morning follows

The darkest hour of the night

No question is ever settled

Until it is settled right

O Man bowed down with labour!

O Woman young, yet old!

O heart oppressed in toiler's bieast

And crushed by the power of gold.

Keep on your weary battle

Against triumphant might;

No question is ever settled

Until «t is settled right,

E.W. Wilcox.

THE

FINAL SIEGE

This poem was written in memory of P.J).

("Cushy") Ryan, Parnell Street. Limerick, who
died at the City Home Hospital last month.

He had died in the Union word

fighting off the cough

which wracked his body

in the final battle.

^e had written a book

on the fourth siege of Limerick

typed by manicured young girts

who took pity on an old man.

He had fought

from the battlements of a handyman's hope

and surrendered to no publisher.

The terms never came

and he wrote on believing

that one day triumph would come.

The siege would be lifted

and he could march home.

He had covered the typewriter

with an oilskin cloth and

wrote occasional poems and letters*

He knew Brendan Behan,

or so he said, and saw

him maslurbating on a prison bed.

He spoke to me one night

in a back street pub
"When you get :ui idea

write it down ..."

and showed me a fag box
all scribbled and torn.

We drank our black pints

made neat, literary cracks,

and when it came his turn to call

he was out in the jackes.

M
"Be careful what you write.

He said, "never tell lies

"and for the love of Jeysus,

don t mention people with squint eyes

He pushed back his old black cap

Rubbed the bald, shiny bead.

"Another thing son ...

Never speak ill of the dead".
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The Tragedy of

THE POET RYAN
Limerick Is famous far Irs "characters ' They

can be found in From people like

q Malt invention*! CorbaUy Io

McMaho imps St. Marj

GencraD) the; are '^ nature non<onfornusl and

this
: "c

irmined by their

hom appear in

and io

On
die

Itrimation to

'.:..
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ice, white
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hi his finished

ivei the ye

m 10 anothei
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,;t ] work when
In fact dill

I of poems puhlishcd

. a eh iraeter in

: ,n they called

:. :iung out in

was not

Old and hunger in DWrl

his guts up in the ( ome

However. b( inning

hl. .

|
He provided ltd laughter

fbi the pri< few pints The irele

,ki :j i k ra him thai much.

After ha death ii was decided ihat he should

remember.- April Morning Walk

poei

conference in O'Mallej

Street Drinkand talk flo

Intl. with the unhappy life and tii

of the Poet Ryan wet,- present and recalled

suitable anecdotes) to prove what Q fine n

had bet

h J and strange event as one

•rvei remarked II

..kepi I

in comfort' il would Bui then "charact

arc taken tor granted ai

visaed the 1'oei Ryan m the City Home
ondOM *"«ai

in m outburst "lul o
through the ward icurables tellin n to

ci up as they had e.

u'i fe*

of the hum

. ; showed -ii genuine.

Ryai

Introduced whan ok appeared in

the Umerick WceWy Echo WritM)

Hamilton, il

Gerard Hyatt lived ftl in a small provincial

place. I remember hir alone. At an Art

Exhibition White the "trendy ung things"

talked the elicited /argon of the spiritually fad

He wrote mini is. He mis dot* to the

earth, Yet for f the most memorabl

Simple, stark, terrifying • tailed "Unit Six St.

On IDC window sill

Id-side my bed

In Si C'amillus

\ bowl of dying flowers

. \ke

The mow lewfa <>ff

With a trolley of clean clothes

Slowly they n

To the long ward of incurables

// is ill iher,' In the end. And Tttrd Ryan
vox something for

tat Is wha\ I

mend i inn an Introdui

iar line. Me wp

"Devoted to (he an of nation, story

ind rug) of people and

try the hu mad enough to

Ii art"

It is indeed .i sad commentary thai O
Ryan had poverty and hunger

enduring tin- "human affair while people in hi.s

puh audiences could return i«> 'heir safe and secure

n and homes. But, like the fate of "Gurkv"

Mca id mam mure, that's the way it

happened ... (he sfleni tragedy of being a Limerick

"character"

The
Ambitious Alderman

ii wta hi Ing with i new toy The

present was there,

u i lh( tied kid ran up the wrong

oncluaions draw I

i 'fi l*> Poi

him iii mind, lie has

people, and had

foi the working

mkl
iwdy will run be

i i imet

the l ine Gad portj

become a I
.D

rh, - teacha and political

: Ward Three and the

manner in helped to elect

lor, Hobby Byrnes, in

i to have given the new

in the ( u> Council.

with Iris political

ache and almost dill

Immatunt; Sioi all the real

One such recent performance ai the

fundi) a Limerick Rose tor the

ued and with hair

carefulK the m «Iy set different storj II now appears that reporter

out to CUl tshiog flgui the mght he O'Shnughn- «o do with the

was seen in Jeep conver prion ol 'ramanta oyous fortnr off me

reporter who covered the evenl lohn Mayor. In fact the whole story was written by the

teed the pi d report of ambitious Alderman himself .. So much for

the in'.. >mch a new and honesty and integrity in public life ... «o much for

adveiilureous Kennedy. the new Mayor Kennedy so much for the Kerry

"Gone was the cam.

speech on Mayoral election night, K(

ted to be ver to an Americ
Irish tcrmaol

talk! mi the alluring fj

heheart

Indeed il seemed thai Mayoi

borrowi the "Ii

lous American Kennedy clan with ins talking

''loving all the contestants

he surprising phrases in the Leader

rope thai Mayor Kennc in romni

and joyous form" ]!n. certainly seemed a new

i] journalism. Howevei

haughne ombines hi *er

ss and .potting events iri I imericfc

leal 10 assume that as the

ll,.
" Kennedy was

ting his share of publh

explain idden change of public image

unmarried tt have

.ughters of the

dtl llthy families

•NO Til FOR TAT (PAT)

During the Course of the evening, the

or Kennedy went

all oui Io create a favourable impression on the

assembled Roses. The festivities were well

under way when the following scene took place

between the Mayor and a Ros

Rose i* dancing with the Mayor. The girl has

a rose pinned on her low-cul dress just at

bosom lev. Mayor, in romantic mood,

sees the position of ihe red rose and tries an

opening gambit

Kenned) complete With gold chain ol

office, grins slyly Rl the girl. "If I plucked your

rose would you blush", he asked.

"If I pulled your chain would you flush?"

came the girl's quick replj \

This i tat exchange brought the

Mayor's gallop Io an unscheduled halt. But

Kennedy has a full twelve months to go yet^No

doubt he will do a lot of pulling in this time ...

Still, the new image was too good io be tfuc.' A I whatever about plucking

ijuick check ai the LEADER office revealed I very I _



"TRUTH"
IN THE
NEWS

\,, [mi Ond the scenes row Ls brewing

in ihe local ran 'he National Union of

journalteu Mttad) n office* -f the Limerick

branch has readied and an attempt has been made

10 turcc the imager lo appoint a Public

Reianoitv * tfl rporatioo.

Tin. *urpn I ibis move is tha'

onsidered appnmiing

a full. nine Public Rela I he action of

,l li: N i_ij „ Manager therefore

'"

[|u. journal Limerick wrote to the City

aii ox an unsupported

assi

The man whi mentttmed tn* nimout ol

ppointins J full-time PRO Wffl

L.-ader and "Echo" editor

a hod a chequered career in

1 ipper,

ling" desperately for aih

<< edit

j u)
-

r Vi.|i with the it

Diu iri air cry

,i his earlier job as editor Ol the

Limerick Leader .t.hcs' v.

forgotten promoting Upper on

ihc ihe Local Election* A front

paw Umcrtck Leadei article (17 tune), written In

typical Tobuw he outgoing Ma)
*| ha\ ! by certain people

rouble of researching and

preparing a I

have excellent

to represent ll
Limerick

i

fitting manner" The tale of Upper "researching

elleni scripts" is unlikely to

who expected the Labom
I been mouthing Tobin's

ds foi tin-

Lippei speech went on to refci to

which he alleged w

never spok meeting ich meetings were

never held and 1 wo miplimcnt the

Limerick Let I
having the courage to point

Ihe Bnjjei ol Hi it tempi to fool the

doctorate in • <- Ihe paper". Was it

couragcoii- . on Ihe eve

of poll. other candidates?

Wlicn it comes to 3ny kind of courage the

Limerick Leader
i

"use. an 'also ran" When

it comet i" hypi ivelHng for advertising,

truth, then the Lim.

Leader is not much diffewnl bora other provincial

newspaper

mcludini .n wrote for Lipper. I wt

remind the people in my own ward that forces will

be used to stifle ihe voice of Mick Lipper and

indeed, to sacrifice me on the altar of Fianna I

;xjwer with the sole

aim of gaining ihe prestige of the Mayoralty for a
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Minister of State whose interest in the ordinary

. about town may well be questioned".

What may well be questioned here is the

"research" going into Ihe "excellent scripts** To
describe Des O'Malley as a Minister of Slate is such

an obvious mistake, the wisdom of the

Lipper/Tobin combination may well be

questioned. And. despite Tobin's curt dismissal

from the Leader anif all his hard words about lis

management and journalists, here he was on the

v. : the election praising the papei for its

'courage". The humiliation process which began

with his sacking was now complete as he

continued his efforts to crawl back into some- of

Ms tormer power. This public spectacle was not a

nice light.

On the following morning (polling day) Mayor

Lipper Was forced to lick his own vomit when he

met O'Malley face to face outside the polling

booth at St Patrick's School. Challenged

aggressively by the former Minister over the

Leader script. Lipper backed down and blamed !•

scriptwriter He went too far, I'm KOI

". the Mayor said as he continued his profuse

apologies to the angry O'Mal;

The ending of Lippers term and Tobin's

-excellent scripts" coincided with the 'rumour'

of the Corporation appointing n full-time. Public

RelatU'' An interesting clue is contained

m the same Lipper report 'I hope my successor

disc the greatness of this challenge and I

iry step that he can t<> set U example in ihe

lod public relations ..." But with this

kind of putty perhaps Tobin could be forgiven for

slipping in this modest plug for himself.

k\ the moment the Corporation's public

relations is handled by Communications Officer,

Bud Haves on a part-time basi> Far years the

itionol Union of Journalists have accepted

without demur the help of this Officer in writing

Of tiic Corporation's work.

But ihe mysterious "rumours" began to fly If

the Corporation did appoint a full-time PRO then

the person would have to be an Nl ibet

This, of course, would be a."plum" position for
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any, hack journalist. Brid Hayes is involved only

on a part-time basis but is fully capable of doing

the job when local reporters call or phone seeking

mation.

The monthly meeting of the NUJ sub-branch,

covering the city, was held on the first Friday of

June and the "rumour" was raised by Tobin. The

secretary, Paddy Moroney, of the Umerick

Leader, wrote as a result to the City Manager and

pointed out that the PRO would have to be a

member of the NUJ.
t he whole episode Is further complicated by

the fact thai Tobin was 'recently elected NUJ
Branch Secretary for an area covering most of

Munster. As a union officer he has some influence

although he is in
i

riant conflict with some of

his own colleagues in the NUJ.

Already he is 'in some difficulty with three

other journalists. Tony Purccll is the Cork

Examine* staffman in Limerick. He is also

correspondent for the Irish Press. Tobin has been

submitting stories from Limerick to the Press over

the past year without reference to Purccll. At least

one inaccurate and sensational piece on drugs

caused Tony Purcell some dial

Another journalist who felt the pressure of

Tobin is the Echo editor Arthur Quinlan. the

Radio Eireann correspondent in Limerick. One

night he switched on Ills radio and heard Tobin

reporting on Limerick topics. In his need to cam
money Tobin was not too worried about "cutting

across" his Union colleague in this work.

Yet another reporter who has been surprised by

Tobin is the Irish Independent staffman in

Limerick, Noel Smith, who opened his paper one

day recently to see a story from Limerick written

by Tobin
Judging from this trend, any Sunday soon Echo

reporter, Frank Hamilton, who also writes for the

Sunday World, can expect to sec Tobin's name
popping up among the dolly girls and pub spies.

In Short, Tobin is fast becoming thorn in the

side of local Journalists, who intend to hang on to

their profitable "sidelines".

Lariier this month the journalists in Limenck

heard that the man who wrote the letter to the

City Manager had resigned his union post

It known if there Is any direct link with

the mysterious "rumour" which Tobin brought to'

the aiieniion of ihc original meeting. Many
reporters fee! however, that the young man who
resigned. I y, had been used in an

unfair manner
But the story does not end there. The

"rumour" has now been referred to the Branch, of

which Tobin is secretary. The outcome should be

interesting.

But this drama is an ongoing affair. On Sunday,

June 23rd, Tobin. in his dual role of freelance

journalist and Mayor's scriptwriter, turned up On

the Sunday Press The story ostensibly concerned

Lipper's criticism of R.T.E.'s neglect of Umerick.

But once again a familiar old refrain was sounded:

Tom Tobin was seeking yet another job. The

article ended

And, to add insult to injury, R:i.l.. will not

appoint a Limerick journalist as a staffman tn this

important city. They have a Cork staffman in Cork

and they have a Galway staffman in Galway. They

have their own studios in Cork and In Galway.

What hope ha iv we of getting our own local radio

programme in Limerick?

It cannot be said that Tom Tobin is not a trier;

but the results of his efforts have all too often

been confused with political development in

i Limerick.
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On July 3rd the "Limerick Leader", in a front

page artkle titled "Move in the cause of Matt

Talbot" reported:

The Archbishop of Dublin has appointed

Father Morgan Costelloe as Vice-Postulator of the

cause of Matt Talbot, the saintly Dublin labourer

and member of th V. . who died tn 1925

Next year will be the 50th anniversary of his

death; this coincides with the Holy Year in Rome

It is hoped that Irish pilgrims to Rome will brim

to the notice of the wirid the cause of Matt

Talbot. A Novena for the beatification of Matt

Talbot lias just concluded in Our Lady of Lourdet

Church. Sean McDermott St. Dublin. Viere the

body of the servant of God is venerated by the

faithful, also on display are the chains he wore

about his bod v. His hooks and a new-found photo

which has been enlarged. The Novena was

preached by the Rt OTfotB, SJ. of Vie

Crescent. Limerick. Bishop KavanaghoJ Dublin

presided at the opening ceremony ... The church

was packed us the lav congregation prayed for the

canonization of the first Irish layman.

The Dublin novena is the latest of a number pi

events designed to further the cause of the

canonization of 1 Talbot. On November 5th.

1972 Dr. Dcrmot Ryan. Archbishop of Dublin

unveiled a marble plaque to mark the spot m
Granby Street. Dublin, where Talbot died. The

following day the Irish Times reported the words

of Dr. Ryan during the unveiling ceremony: "The

plaque was a clca; ;ion that the memory of

Matt Talbot was still alive and many people wished

him lobfi >ed"
*«*.ui

Not only the Catholic Archbishop oi Dublin.

but also some leading trade unionists in the

land, have lavished praise on the austerity and

masochism of Matt Talbot. On Sunday, June 20th.

1971. Senator Finton Kennedy, General President

of the biggest trade union in the country, the Irish

Transport and General Workers Union, led a group

of) .bersandti es and children to pay

homage at Talbot's tomb. In it's edition of June

ii, the Catholic Standard reported Kennedy's

speech at the gra

Despite all OUT foibles and weaknesses nothing

raises to much deep interest as the story of a really

good man. A ma" who sets his ideals high and lives

up to them- He is the type of man we don't often

meet. We is sometimes the subject of disbelief.

scepticism and mtmsnt. Matt Talbot's

jul •phisticated existence in Dublin bet*

1856 and W I
stands out as a vigorous

indictment rrmt altitudes ...He was not a

scab ' as some eat a who did not know him

tried to cv tone whit of evidence

to show tliat he did not reflect the legitimate

aspirations of the downtrodden companions on

the docks and i" the labourers' yard ... Irish

workers can look to Matt Talbot for inspiration.

Saints are hard to Jive with, they make us uneasy

and sometimes ashamed. But it can do us no harm

to peer back over a Half-century at the exampleof
this patron of the modern Irish worker.

From this eulogy it will be seen that Dr.

Dermot Ryan, had nothing on Senator Fintan

Kennedy when it comes to pouring praise on Matt

Talbot as the potential patron saint of Irish

workers. But let us hear what a fellow Dublin

labourer of Talbot's time. Sean ffCasey had lo say

about him:

MATT

TALBOT:

SAINT

OR
SCAB?

PART ONE

—h health and vigour of your children?Pain and woe

and disease may help them upwards. Whv do vou

h look for a comfortable home, with light and heat

. oWt5 and colour in ItTYou fools! Consider Matt Talbot,

Cv9yO and youll realise that these poor things are but

vanitv. Worse than vanity - burdens, clogs,

stumbling-blocks, impeding your precious way to

heaven. Listen, vou dockers and labourers of

Dublin! When a boat has to be unloaded In quick

time so that she may catch a tide, and you get an

extra two shillings for the hurried job. don't take

them. Refuse this bonus as Matt Talbot did.

feeling with him tliat idle moments waiting for

lorries to come to be unloaded should be set

against the extra work. That was Matt Talbot, that

was! This refusal of extra money, says the knight

of Glynn, was due to the high sense of justice this

man Talbot possessed. Oh. how far short do we

cotru of this man's high sense of justice! Matt

always thought of his poor boss. Look at all the

boss had to do with his money - keep a big house

going, a carriage and pair, a well-dressed wife, and

high education for his little ones. If indifferent

workers could but see the truth hidden in time and

eternity, they'd refuse any extra reward ofwage or

bonus. They 'd advance through life on white bread

and black tea to the glory of God and ricli benefit

of their own souls, and so allow the bosses to

enjoy their chicken and wine in peace. Do these

things, workers and you'll all be lifted up to

heaven with sparkling cords made out of the gold

of the rich men. And the sight entrancingyou '11 all

see there - Matt Talbot and the knight of Glynn

shaking hands among the gallant and glittering

angels

Here at this church (the Pro-Cathedral) Matt

Talbot, a Dublin labourer, full-up of sancity,

stretched himself flat on the pavement to say

preliminary' prayers, then crawled up the steps "1

his belly to the big door closed against him.

waiting pre the stones till it opened to let

Mm fain in the first Mass, so that he might go

merry to work; dropping dead one day as he

hurried to another church tn an effort to fulfil the

obligation he put upon himself to pray without

ceasing. But he hurried too fast this time, for his

hear: gt before he gbt there, and he fell

down dead. But he died with harness on his belly.

Afterwards, in the niortuary, it was found thathe

was wearing a cart chain round the middle ofMs
body, with another round one on his legs, while a

rope was tied tightly round the other one. and all

were spangled with holy medals. A model

workman and a model catholic, the courtly knight.

Sir Josr mm, calls him. and his life points out

the only path to true peace for all who labour, a

life of self-discipline lived in perfect agreement

ii the law of God and His church. Ecce hobo
sapiens. Blow, emmpeter, blow! So workers of
Dublin, and the world, you know now what you

have to do. Follow Matt Talbot up to heaven.

You 've nothing to lose but the world, and you 've

the hofy chains to gain. Read this Glynn's Life of

Matt Talbot, then read Stalin's Life of Lenin; and

take your choiee. Make the world safe for the

bosses. If you do. you're sure to get to heaven

when you die.

Viink deep on these things, working-men Why

do you waste time demanding a living wageTliink

of eternity, and remember there may be none

there. Why do you want tg bother about the

- To hell with Matt Talbot!

Matt Talbot was bom at 13 Aldboro' Court, or

Place, on May 2nd, 1856. Sir Joseph Glynn in the

introduction to his book the Life Of Matt Talbot,

a work written "for the edification of Matt

Talbot's fellow-workers in Dublin", the author

describes some of the physical and spiritual

conditions of the working class in the mid
nineteen-twentiesjin tenement roorro.where "the

Perpetual Lamp is kept alive somehow, even when

there is no bread":

Those who mix amongst the poor of our

Capita! know that beneath the squalor, and In

spite of it. there exists holiness of life and a

wonderful ciiarity; holiness which reveals itself in

the resignation with which the poor bear the

manifold troubles which are their daily lot ... to

see real goodness go to a room in a tenement

house and look around you. There is the Perpetual

Lamp kept alive someltow. even where there Is no

bread. There are objects of piety - crucifix,

pictures, statues and the tiny altar decked tn

coloured paper and tinsel. There is a patient wife

alone with her little ones, for the husband is gone

on the never-ending quest for work, or the lonely

widow who earns a pittance from a few days

charing each week, will meet you with a smile of
welcome, and will thank God for the little timely

aid you have brought in His name to those his

little, ones ... These are our people, the God-fearing

men and women of our City from whom Matt

Talbot sprang ...

So from his lofty financial and moral perch the

"courtly knight" set the scene for bis book on the

life of "the patron of the modern Irish worker".

(To be concluded).
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on (he
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minutes from Ihc dreadful facts of life in which a

stiff upper Upper is the man to win through

unless he runs into a Jim Kcmmy,

I am certain Kemmy has no illusions about the

toughness of the struggle for the democratic

reforms he has In mind for Limerick. I lind on

glancing again at Niccolo Machiavelli's The Prince:

There b nothing more difficult to take in hand,

re perilous to conduct, or more uncertain in its

Han to take the lead in the introduction

of a things, because the innovator has

for enemies all those who tew done weUmnder
the Old conditions, and lukewarm defenders in

th< - may well do well under the new".

UpGanyowen!

******

Some of my reader, often get letters saying:

'•See pot! it (he match od Sunday (D.V*)*\ "Hell

be off the drink soon (D.V.)* ete etc. and they

puzzled by the 1>V, as I told that foolhardy

Sean Bourite earlier. I am regarded as the best in

the West nti CANON LAW (or Canon Seatiery

md for that matter), lite D.V, is our old tried

;md trusted friend Dyer's Vctsicant (at ono time

we had a certain political advertising the product

as "Up Dev". but the people tumbled and tried a

new tack.

A word of warning: if you through some

udian slip reverse the , initials, you get an

entirely different product. And it won'l do you a

bit of good blaming mc-

Takcn from the New Statesman; On OM
occasion the last Sir Thomas Beecham was

travelling by the old G.W.R. and carefully entered

B first-class non-smoking compartment. He had it

himself until, just before (he train left, a woman
followed him in and promptly opened her handbag

and look out a packet of Cigarettes. 'You won't

mind*, she add smiling sweetly, "if 1 smoke?*'

Beecham replied rather less sweetly 'Of course

not. Madam, but you will not, I take it. mind if 1

She Immediately grew haughty and s

I
1 don't (hint thai I am

lie directors* Wives* Who but ag;

with a perfect sense of liming could have managed

the reply. "Madam, even if you were the director's

Only wife. I should siill he sick'.

DEMOCRACY
AT

LANSDOWNE

time Ol Writing tins Kumjh-i% I do nol

know who lo be Die occupant of the

I feel t h.i r the new

nun will nol ; fo/Mtad yon, I don't

expect rwn Dyer's Version! , but

I (nttl in - thai the new man won't set

the dog at me! Or taik through his cocked hat.

******

Mtm all. Rainu- intended to be fun.

wmcthing to take your minds even for a few

The Lansdowne milk processing factory a(

Limerick is to be acquired by Golden \

Cooperative Limited. While the Golden Vale

group lias announced that i( is commuted to

intaining the existing plant at Lansdowne,
where .100 worker* are employed, the casual

workers al this factory ure not satisfied that theii

interests are being adequately protected in the

deal hi the following statement sent to the editor

of (he "Limerick 'Socialist", (he casual workers

also protest against the lack of trade union

dcmiK^acy within their Union, the Irish Transport

and General Workers Union:

the casual workers of the Condensed Milk

Co* pay 26p per week Union money to (he

LT.G.WM*. yet we are not allowed to attend

>n meetings, nor allowed to vote on any Union
matters.

We the casual workers, consider this a grave

jnd feel we dre classed as second-class

citizens. For instance, a casual worker was told he
only paying union money

$t

to pass the Rate
'

77k// was said by the present Union Qiairmatu

Paddy Grimes*

The Ctisua! wc/rkers, formed their own
committee to speak for them, and to meet the

Otatrman and the Committee The conditions that
were asked for were:

(I) Tltat all Casual workers be allowed U i attend
nerat mi if they so wished.

Tfiat Casual workers, wtth three seasons or
the firm* have a vote

(3f that vker with five seasons or
mure be allowed on the Committee,

We the Casual Workers are also gravely

concernedabout the take-overby Golden Vale. We
are kept in the dark as to what is in store for us.

Are be treated like the women workers of
Cleevc's factory;'When Cleeve's was closed down,
the women were kept in the dark, until the*

moment Then they had no choice, but to work
for the Condensed Milk Co. or get out- But the
Men ofCteeves* wen guaranteed Key jobs^ so the
women, although constant workers, were sold our

We ask m Casuals to be sold out also,

because *r are kept ignorant as to what is

happening at our place of work?To conclude, a
casual H usually works on average 9 month 's

of the year, and some Casuals have been doing this

for 6 years. Is this fair rreatme.* jsk: When
will these casual workers become fully fledged
trade unionists atid regular worke
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the election
When Hi >mc new-, went

thai Jim Kemms ha,: t the itay

comrades cam*

The campaign was i

rl duly rnanned

the goal w
they would and never

i

'lil on the ttdatO, kemmy.

They W
ihey were all around lb

talking, walkii
.1

Tony Crowley came the West

.

to help even up llu

Scan Bo Blotters

'til they pik m Ihe ft

Joe Kemmy handle

UK tnWTI

Mil!.

and wn -

in (be

a & he Shannon

Aloft they carried j strange white object

Looking like :i new kit .nnon

In daylight the mission was dear

and had i incasagc louder than imj "machine

For there in the centre of Ihe nver

"Kemmy Foi Tne Council" could be seen.

Ihe canvass wm thorough each eveni

AH complaints taken from man and woman.

And there in the front-line ever present.

was the quiet-spoken teacher, Joe Scallan.

The Mayor. Mick Upper, was shattered.

he couldn't stand the strain

In til '• h> "• |l " (t '"hed

an. people he had a pain.

Dejsfc d'Malley was Iryingsohard

lie gave his address as L).i inn

night he was caught in the "Ark

and nearly ended up in William S1 Si.it:

Padd> Ki uvelum Ins due.

saw the danger of losing his seal

He ran through the Ward d rtfghl

'til he almost collapsed on his tcet

An

OPENING

SPEECH

Jim Ken> pating «l 'he Iir>t meeting of

Ihd Limerick <
I
during ihe election of a

new Mayor of Urn- j»J

Jhh evening m :siim m •**

baton fn the past ten yean.

It is the fin? time In mj rtcolleotian that we He

n spared r* fwn H<*ll tf'**
1

*J

third b tfJiJ other

have been dangled for far to

before the ok Hut

must be gratt\; mall mercies and I welcome

the small WW, apparently,

Cirv Council

The Limerick Corporation and the City Council

must become moi w/tf and be seen to he

relevant to tfo he people. Umg.
•h-sounding sarca poor substitute

tht\ p If local government is to bi

arc Htfl have co>tsultation.

Involvement and participation by the people

tenants, residents and communities - at all leveh

Fttf barmen from Gussie O'Dnscoll's

were out postering in the dead of night,

along came a car out of nowhere
"Vole Kammy" was their dawning sight.

The final hour came near

.outgoing Councillors began to fear

They fcnw they were in for defeat

Jim Kemmy would certainly win a seal

On polling day. from nine to nine,

the comrades held the line,

with confidence ihey struggled on

and knew Kemmy was doing fine,

Dermol and Tony held ihe fort on King's Island.

John and Joe plaved their parts at ihe Dalcassun

Hall.

Another John stood firm at St. Patrick's,

And tiic Quinn $ performed well along the Mall.

John Joe Mack manned ita Sttw

Mick Mull held the Baptist School

I .un I QQSfcUne operated the Garryowen bi

And ai Si. John
1

* Mick Conaghan kepi his cool

In tall St Munehin's House
the dramatic count was begun

and bv one o'clock it was known
thai Cllr. Jim Kemmy had won.

They toured the Ward in triumph,

graicful to man, woman and family,

Limerick had overwhelmingly ensured

the victory of Socialist: Jim Kemmy

of the Corporations decision-making ptpt >

Anything d only a mockery and an empty

charade.
Under tht present system most oj the people

rite Corporation as a bureaucratic, impersonal
'-. with the Councillors acting as plaintive

gO*betweert5 between the small group

bureaucrats on the one side and tin mass of the

pie on the other This is an accurate but

compter ttdated cept and it must he

changed and updated to meet the democrats

.is <>j tht modern age,

I support the existing rotation system for the

election ofa Mayor I believe we must examine the

n>U r city. Vv r must bf
•tuon than . \ffico public relations officer for

every gombeen man and scheme fhat comes the

way.

But whBe M rart in this mayoral

(ion this evening amid this pomp
many of the people we were elected to

represent an* suffering silently outside. I refer

. iall\ t< ' the people living in bad and

rcrowded housing conditions. I refer to

husbands, wives and eh ih; n different

houses and different areas. I refer to all the

racking problems and pressures arising

fiom the lack of decent houses. I want to call this

>nng for the introduction of a special

vnu housing repair programme for St.

Mary i Park. Wis actton would involve the

spending of much nu rre money and the

employment of more building workers, TJiis

programme would also provide for the building of
bathrooms in all the houses in this area*

Hut this Council does not meet this evening in a

vacuum. Wi at a time and in a society when
5% of the people own over 70% of the wealth l

hope ;< work oh this Council towards a society

where all the wealth of that society will be owned
by at!ourpeople.

Before ihe vote for Mayor Jim Kemmy said:

Faced with the unprincipled and unholy

alliance Oj Flm Labour this evening the

result of the election is not difficult to forecast.

The triumphant trumpctmgs ot the Coalition

forties is leave no doubt about their position. In

this situation I propose to abstain from voting and

I will leave this exercise to the capitalist parties

Following the election of Alderman Pat

Kennedy (Fine Gael) as Mayor. Jim Kemmy
stated;

Since his entry into polities in this city

Alderman Kennedy has shown himself to be a

hard-working and ambitious politician. Howe
he would want to keep a very light grip on his

ambition during his year in office because A for

one, wilt use whatever energy and power at my
disposal to ensure that his ambition does not run

away with him.

I read in this evening's press that Alderman

Kennedy is going to set out to create social fustiee

Ui Umerick. This, of course, is sametlting of a
joki r the present capitalist economic system

there will never be social justice, /it the end ofhis
year in office social justice will certainly still be as

jar away as ever. It should not be forgotten that

Alderman Kennedy ts a member of fine Gael, the

most staunch party of privilege and power in the

Country. Anyone who saw that parry's recent

double-take on the Wealth Tax will know how
sincere that party is about socutl justice and this

is only one example.

As the senior Alderman in the city the new
Mayor is certainly entitled to his term of office.

His year ahead promises to be an interesting one

and, white I don't profess to he a prophet, I

believe we will see some rifts in the Coalition's

closed shop in this period.
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THE VICTORY OF JIM KEMMY

SOCIALIST VICTORY

COLOMBO
KIEUV

SQUEEZES IN

In the May, edition of the "Limerick Socialist"

an article titled "Kemmy for the Council" stated:

The Limerick Socialist Organisation has

nominated its chairman, Jim Kemmy, to contest

the local ele< ns in Ward Two of Limerick cit;

Unlike other left-wing groups who merely put

forward candidates at election times in order to be

seen to be doing something, or to "keep the old

flag flying", this Organisation enters the election

confident of winning one of the five seats in the

Ward.

This article was followed up by a further piece

in the June, edition of this paper, titled "A

Workers' Councillor":

For the first time in the history of Limerick

politics a socialist worker, backed by a politically

conscious group, has openly presented himselfas a

candidate at the local municipal elections. For the

first time ever the people of the city have an

opportunity of electing»a genuine working class

councillor to represent them on the \Limerick

City Council ...The election campaign mounted

on behalf of Jim Kemmy has been led by local

socialists and trade union activists and has been

one of the most determined, best-organised efforts

ever seen in a local election in Limerick. The

election workers on the campaign team do not

need market research consultants to interpret their

other candidates, Jim Kemmy was elected ill

second place with 1,275 first preference votes

This vote was 134 votes more than the quota and

270 votes more than Fianna Fail's top man, Des

O'Malley, who came in fourth on the seventh

count. , , ,. ...

Michael Upper, who topped the poll with

1 739 votes, was just completing his term ot omce

as Mayor of Limerick, a position estimated to be

worth around 500 votes to a councillor of even

average ability. In this situation, the election of

Jim Kemmy can only be regarded as a positive

vote of approval for the man and his policies.

Interviewed by reporters immediately after his

election, Jim Kemmy said:

My election triumph is an endorsement of the

maturity and intelligence of the Limerick people -

we treated them as rational adults and they

responded in a clear and decisive manner. Down

through the years the Limerick people were

wrongly written off as bigots and fanatics. My
election to the City Council has now proved

otherwise. It is a victory for the common sense oj

the people.

The significance of this election is the fact that

Kemmy is the first candidate in Southern Ireland

to stand for a democratic solution to the Northern

Ireland conflict. His platform also included

policies for a fundamental reform of society in

accordance with socialist principles. At local level,

he was the only candidate to call for the

introduction of industrial democracy and greater

participation by the people in the decision -

making process of local government.

Jim Kemmy is the only socialist in the

17-member City Council It would, therefore, be

naive to expect any support from the members of

the capitalist parties for his policies and

statements. Outside the Council, however,

Kemmy's programme has the support of a big and

growing number of people. The election of Jim

Kemmy can be hailed as a small step along the

road to socialism in Ireland.

WHISTLING IN THE DARK?

I am really surprised at the massive vote he

received. Mr. Kemmy worked very hard and

was rewarded with tremendous public support.

I am sure he will be a most active and

co-operative member of the new Council.

(Senator Ted Russell, leader of the Fine Gael

Party on the Limerick City Council, "Limerick

Leader, 22/6/74).

%9
f%

findings on the canvass. The signs from the people

living in Ward Two are definite and unmistakable:

the opening of the ballot-boxes on June 19th wil

not only open the way for the election of a

socialist councillor but also for a new era in th'e

political development of the Limerick working

class.

That these predictions were not idle speculation

has been shown by the election results in Ward
Two. Faced with the strongest opposition in the

city, including the then current Mayor, three

former Mayors, a former State Minister' and seven

I

I

For the attention of Michael McMahon, Jim

Hickey, Danny Powell and Joe McGovem.

Remember the candidate who had his

headquarters in a pub. His drinking mates told him

he'd top the poll. So when he got 97 votes he

wasn't elated. They found him having a quiet pint.

"Ah, there's always the next time", they told him.

"I've learned two things", he said. "One is that I

have 97 friends in the parish ... and the other is

that there are two thousand liars coming into this

pub".

(Frank Hamilton. "The Limerick Weekly

Echo", 18/5/1974).

THE GOD BLESS ALL HERE MAN

I earnestly request the honour of your No. 1

Vote, or if that is not possible, the best preference

you can give me, to secure my re-election. God
Bless you for doing so, and even if you don't vote

for me, well God Bless you anyway.
Sincerely yours,

Con O'Neill.

(Election leaflet of Con O'Neill, the defeated

Labour Party candidate in the Kilmallock

Electoral Area). ^_^

Published by the Limerick Socialist Organisation


